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Electron microscopic immunocytochemistry has been used 
to study the distribution and synaptic relationships of sub- 
stance P (SP)-immunoreactive nerve fibers in ultrathin sec- 
tions from whole-mount preparations of myenteric ganglia 
from guinea pig small intestine. At the light microscopic level, 
myenteric ganglia stained for ultrastructural study contained 
dense arrays of SP-immunoreactive nerve fibers around and 
between the neuronal and glial cell bodies. At the electron 
microscopic level, SP-containing nerve fiber profiles oc- 
curred throughout the neuropil of the myenteric ganglia. Both 
vesicle-containing and nonvesiculated nerve fiber profiles 
were immunoreactive. The positive vesiculated profiles con- 
tained variable proportions of small clear and large granular 
vesicles. Two-thirds of the vesicle-containing nerve fiber 
profiles in myenteric ganglia were immunoreactive for SP. 
Many vesiculated SP-immunoreactive nerve fiber profiles 
were directly apposed to each myenteric neuron. However, 
only about 0.6% of these vesiculated profiles formed syn- 
apses that showed the ultrastructural specializations of ves- 
icle clustering presynaptically and fuzzy electron-dense ma- 
terial on the postsynaptic membrane. On the other hand, 
morphologically identifiable synapses with SP-immunoreac- 
tivity comprised about half the total number of synapses in 
the ganglia. SP-immunoreactive synapses were observed on 
nonvesiculated nerve processes in the periphery of the gan- 
glia and on nerve cell bodies. Most of the axosomatic SP 
synapses occurred on small neurons that lay either on the 
surfaces of the ganglia or near the fibers of the internodal 
strands where they traveled through the ganglia. Both SP- 
positive and SP-negative nerve cell bodies received SP syn- 
apses. These results show that synapses in which the pre- 
synaptic element is SP-immunoreactive make up a high 
proportion of the total number of morphologically identifiable 
synapses in guinea pig myentric ganglia. They suggest that, 
although all myenteric neurons are directly contacted by 
SP-immunoreactive varicosities, a subpopulation of myen- 
teric neurons preferentially receives SP synapses that show 
clear pre- and postsynaptic specializations. 
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Since the observations of von Euler and Gaddum (1931) that 
substance P (SP) occurs in extracts of the intestine and is a 
powerful stimulant of intestinal smooth muscle, there have been 
many investigations into the possible roles that SP might play 
in the gut. SP stimulates the release of ACh from intestinal 
neurons, has direct contractile effects on intestinal smooth mus- 
cle, and may be involved in the nervous mechanisms underlying 
peristalysis (Hedqvist and von Euler, 1975; Holzer and Lem- 
beck, 1979, 1980; Holzer et al., 198 1; Tonini et al., 1981; Barth0 
et al., 1982; Holzer, 1984; reviewed by Pernow, 1983; Barth0 
and Holzer, 1985; Costa et al., 1986b). Very dense networks of 
SP-containing axons, as well as SP-immunoreactive nerve cell 
bodies, occur in myenteric and submucous ganglia in all species 
studied to date (reviewed by Furness et al., 1988b). Pharma- 
cological and radioimmunoassay studies indicate that SP is re- 
leased from intestinal neurons (Franc0 et al., 1979; Leander et 
al., 198 1; Baron et al., 1983; Holzer 1984). SP has been shown 
to produce concentration-dependent depolarizations in most 
myenteric neurons (Katayama and North, 1978; Grafe et al., 
1979; Katayama et al., 1979) and is likely to contribute to slow 
excitatory potentials (esps) in myenteric ganglia (Morita et al., 
1980; Johnson et al., 1981; Bornstein et al., 1984b). SP-im- 
munoreactive nerve fibers form synapses on nerve cell bodies 
and nerve processes in rat, cat, and human myenteric ganglia 
(FehCr and Wenger, 198 1; FehCr et al., 1984; Llewellyn-Smith 
et al., 1984). 

No detailed ultrastructural study has yet been published on 
SP-immunoreactive nerve fibers in myentericganglia from guinea 
pig small intestine, where most of the pharmacological and elec- 
trophysiological studies have been done. We undertook the pres- 
ent investigation to see whether we could gain some insight into 
the functions of SP fibers from their ultrastructural distribution 
and relations to other nerve cell bodies and fibers within the 
ganglia. We were also interested in determining whether SP- 
immunoreactive varicosities showed any ultrastructural pecu- 
liarities that might allow them to be recognized in convention- 
ally fixed samples of intestine. We used a technique for electron 
microscopic immunocytochemistry on whole-mount prepara- 
tions of myenteric ganglia (Llewellyn-Smith et al., 1985) to study 
these questions. Since this method allows both immunoreactive 
and nonimmunoreactive fibers to be observed and counted in 
whole ganglia, we have also been able to determine the pro- 
portion of SP-immunoreactive varicosities and the proportion 
of SP-positive synapses within the ganglia. 

Materials and Methods 
Electron microscopic immunocytochemistry. Eleven male or femaleguinea 
pigs weighing 300-500 gm were used. Segments of intestine were pro- 





cessed for electron microscopic immunocytochemistry on whole-mount 
preparations using the method of Llewellyn-Smith et al. (1985) with 
minor modifications. Briefly, pieces of gut were taken from the distal 
third of the small intestine of all animals and from the proximal third 
of the intestine of one animal. The intestinal segment from one animal 
had been extrinsically denervated (see Llewellyn-Smith et al., 1988b). 
The gut segments were pinned on balsa wood, incubated for l-2 hr in 
tissue culture medium (DMUF12 Ham; Sigma, St. Louis) that was 
bubbled with medical air containing 5% CO, and then fixed by im- 
mersion for 1 hr in 4% formaldehyde,-0.05% glutaraldehyde, 0.2% picric 
acid in 0.1 M nhosvhate buffer. vH 1.4. The fixed tissue was chovved 
into 1 cm* pieces, washed vigorously in 3-4 x 10 min changes of-50% 
ethanol, washed in several changes bf phosphate buffer, and stored in 
buffer overniaht at 4°C. The tissue was then treated with 0.1% NaCNBH, 
in phosphate-buffer for 30 min and washed 3 x 15 min in phosphate: 
buffered saline (PBS). Whole mounts containing myenteric plexus and 
longitudinal muscle or myentric plexus and circular muscle were pre- 
pared. 

The whole mounts were placed in 1% normal goat serum (NGS) in 
PBS containing 0.05% merthiolate for at least 30 min and then incubated 
for about 65 hr in a 1: 16,000 dilution of anti-SP antiserum (RMSP I/ 
2; Morris et al., 1986). The whole mounts were transferred to a 1:200 
dilution of biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG for 24 hr and then to avidin- 
biotin-HRP (Vectastain ABC kit; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) 
for 6 hr. Both primary and secondary antibodies were made up in PBS- 
merthiolate and contained 1% NGS; the ABC reagent was prepared in 
PBS-merthiolate. All incubations were carried out at room temperature 
in a humid chamber. After each antibody incubation, the tissues were 
washed in 3 x 10 min changes of PBS with agitation. 

To reveal the immunoreactive nerve fibers in the ganglia, the whole 
mounts were immersed for 10 min in a solution containing 0.5 mg/ml 
diaminobenzidine (DAB) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, with or without 
10 mM imidazole to intensify the reaction (Straus, 1982). A peroxidase 
reaction was then carried out for 8 min in a fresh solution of the same 
composition to which H,O, had been added to give a final concentration 
of 0.005%. 

For controls, whole mounts of myenteric plexus were incubated with- 
out primary antiserum or with anti-SP antiserum that had been absorbed 
with 10m4, 10m5, or 10m6 M SP and then stained as above. 

After several PBS washes and overnight storage, the antibody-labeled 
whole mounts were postfixed in 0.5% 0~0, and stained en bloc with 
2% aqueous uranyl acetate. The tissue was then dehydrated through 
alcohol and acetone, infiltrated, embedded in TAAB embedding resin 
under greasy coverslips on flat blank blocks, and polymerized for 24- 
48 hr. Ganglia were sectioned parallel to the surface of the intestine 
(tangential sections), parallel to their long axes in a plane through the 
gut wall (longitudinal sections), or at right angles to their long axes 
(transverse sections). In order to cut transverse or longitudinal sections, 
ganglia were re-embedded in TAAB resin in flat molds after the initial 
polymerization. Silver to pale gold ultrathin sections were cut with a 
diamond knife on a Reichert UM02 ultramicrotome, mounted on single 
slot grids or mesh grids, stained with Reynolds lead citrate, and ex- 
amined with a Jeol 1200EX electron microscope. 

Quantitation. All quantitation was done on ultrathin sections mount- 
ed on butvar-coated single slot grids. To determine the proportion of 
varicosities that contained SP in myenteric ganglia, ganglia were sec- 
tioned transversely so that most fibers in the neuropil were cut in cross 
section. Immunoreactive vesicle-containing nerve fiber profiles and 
nonimmunoreactive vesicle-containing nerve fiber profiles were count- 
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ed in single transverse sections through each of 3 myenteric ganglia, 
which had been DAB-reacted without imidazole, from the distal ileum 
of each of 3 animals. Profiles were classed as vesiculated if they con- 
tained 5 or more vesicles. The number of immunoreactive profiles that 
formed synapses was noted. 

To determine the proportion of SP-immunoreactive varicosities that 
formed ultrastructurally identifiable synapses and the proportion of total 
synapses that were SP-immunoreactive, tangential ultrathin sections 
were used in order to maximize the area examined and therefore the 
number of synapses encountered. Two sections, which were separated 
by at least 4 wrn to prevent double counting of varicosities or synapses, 
were examined from one myenteric ganglion from distal small intestine 
from each of 3 animals. For each section, the following data were col- 
lected: the total number of SP-immunoreactive vesiculated profiles, the 
number of SP-immunoreactive vesiculated profiles that made synaptic 
contacts, and the number of nonimmunoreactive vesiculated profiles 
that formed synapses. Synapses were identified by the presence of fuzzy 
electron-dense material on the inner leaflet of the postsynaptic mem- 
brane and by clustering of vesicles at the presynaptic membrane. 

Results 

Whole-mount preparations of myenteric ganglia that had been 
prepared from distal or proximal small intestine and labeled 
with the electron microscopic immunocytochemical technique 
used here showed dense arrays of SP-positive nerve fibers at the 
light microscopic level (Fig. la). The distribution of SP-im- 
munoreactive fibers in the myenteric ganglia, in the internodal 
strands connecting the myenteric ganglia and in the meshwork 
of the tertiary myenteric plexus was similar to that reported 
previously (e.g., Costa et al., 1980). In 1 pm sections through 
ganglia labeled for electron microscopy (Fig. 1 b), darkly stained 
SP-containing nerve fibers occurred around all the myenteric 
nerve cell bodies, forming a dense network in the neuropil of 
the ganglia. In antibody-labeled ganglia that had been reacted 
with DAB in the presence of imidazole (Fig. lb), many of the 
cell bodies in the ganglia appeared to be SP-immunoreactive. 
The intensity of the staining of the cell bodies varied. A few cell 
bodies were moderately to intensely labeled, whereas the ma- 
jority of the positive cells were only faintly stained. Some large 
and some small nerve cell bodies were immunoreactive. The 
small SP-positive cell bodies were often located on the surfaces 
of the ganglia or near or among the nerve fibers of the internodal 
strands where they traveled through the ganglia. When ganglia 
were reacted without imidazole (not shown), almost all of the 
cells appeared to be SP-negative, with only a few cells showing 
moderate to intense staining for SP. 

Because SP-immunoreactive nerve fibers appeared to be 
densely and homogeneously distributed in myenteric ganglia at 
the light microscopic level, there was no basis for selecting one 
area of an intact SP-labeled myenteric ganglion over another 
for ultrastructural study. Consequently, random ultrathin sec- 
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Figure 1. Distribution of SP-immunoreactive nerve fibers in myenteric ganglia of guinea pig small intestine. a, Light micrograph of a whole- - _ 
mount preparation of a myenteric ganglion that was stained for the electron microscopic demonstration of SP. The ganglion contains a very dense 
network of varicose, SP-positive fibers. The intemodal strands (IS) that connect the ganglia contain varicose SP fibers. No imidazole intensification. 
Scale bar, 50 pm. b, Light micrograph of a semithin (1 pm) section through a myenteric ganglion that was stained for the electron microscopic 
demonstration of SP. SP-positive nerve fibers containing intense peroxidase reaction product surround all the neuronal (*) cell bodies, as well as 
areas presumed to be the cell bodies of enteric glia (A). One of the enteric neurons (arrow) is strongly immunoreactive for SP. Imidazole intensification. 
E, extraganglionic space. Scale bar, 20 pm. c, Electron micrograph of a longitudinal section through a myenteric ganglion stained for SP. Many SP- 
immunoreactive nerve fiber profiles, which contain electron-dense peroxidase reaction product, occur throughout the neuropil of the ganglion. Each 
of the 3 nerve cell bodies (NCS) in the micrograph is closely approached by several vesiculated SP-positive nerve profiles. Vesiculated SP profiles 
also lie on the surface of the ganglion without a covering of glial cell cytoplasm (arrowheads). No imidazole intensification. CM, circular muscle; 
G, enteric glial cell; LA& longitudinal muscle. Scale bar, 5 Km. d, Electron micrograph of a transverse section through the neuropil of a myenteric 
ganglion. Both vesiculated (arrow) and nonvesiculated (arrowheads) nerve fiber profiles are SP-immunoreactive. No imidazole intensification. NCB, 
nerve cell body. Scale bar, 1 pm. 
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tions were used to study the ultrastructural distribution and 
synaptic relationships of SP-immunoreactive fibers in the gan- 
glia. 

In single ultrathin sections through myenteric ganglia from 
proximal and distal small intestine, many SP-positive nerve 
fiber profiles occurred in the neuropil (Figs. lc, 2). DAB reaction 
product was seen in both vesiculated and nonvesiculated nerve 
fiber profiles (Fig. Id). The immunoreactive vesiculated profiles 
contained variable proportions of large granular vesicles (LGV) 
and small round vesicles. Although these small round vesicles 
sometimes contained peroxidase reaction product, they are 
probably equivalent to the small clear vesicles (SCV) seen after 
conventional processing. Many of the SP-positive vesiculated 
profiles contained mainly SCV with only occasional LGV (Figs. 
2; 3 u-c), whereas a few profiles contained many LGV in ad- 
dition to SCV (Fig. 3d). In ganglia that had been reacted with 
imidazole, some of the profiles were so intensely labeled that it 
was difficult to see their limiting membranes clearly. However, 
in ganglia that were reacted without imidazole, both SP-positive 
and SP-negative profiles were clearly defined. In single trans- 
verse sections through 9 ganglia from distal small intestine of 
3 animals, 1665 out of 25 17 (or 66%) of the vesicle-containing 
profiles were found to be SP-immunoreactive (range for indi- 
vidual ganglia, 50.3-7 1.2%; median value, 69.5%; 95% confi- 
dence limit of range estimated from binomial probability dis- 
tribution, 43-77%). 

In every ultrathin section examined from both distal and 
proximal small intestine, at least one vesicle-containing SP- 
immunoreactive nerve fiber profile was directly apposed to every 
myenteric nerve cell body (Figs. lc, 2), i.e., the plasma mem- 
branes of the immunoreactive profiles and the cell bodies were 
separated by 15-20 nm with no intervening neuronal or glial 
process. In the neuropil, immunoreactive vesicle-containing 
profiles were also directly apposed to other immunoreactive 
vesiculated and nonvesiculated nerve fiber profiles and to non- 
immunoreactive vesiculated and nonvesiculated profiles. Only 
a very small proportion of the total number of SP-immuno- 
reactive nerve fiber profiles formed morphologically identifiable 
synapses with clustering of vesicles presynaptically and fuzzy 
electron-dense material postsynaptically. Out of a total of 2 1,82 1 
SP-immunoreactive vesicle-containing profiles in 6 tangential 
sections through 3 myenteric ganglia from distal small intestine 
of 3 animals, 128 (or 0.59%) made synaptic contacts (range for 
6 individual sections, 0.40-0.69%). Of these synapses, 57 were 
axosomatic (Fig. 2), and the remainder (71) were formed on 
nonvesiculated nerve processes of variable size (Fig. 3). No 
synapses by SP-positive profiles on vesicle-containing nerve fi- 
ber profiles were encountered. SP-containing synapses were also 
found in the sample of transverse sections through 9 ganglia 
from the distal small intestine of 3 animals. Out of 1665 im- 
munoreactive profiles, 11 (or 0.66%) were found to form syn- 
apses. Single sections through 7 ganglia contained l-3 synapses; 
single sections through 2 ganglia contained no synapses. Al- 
though very few of the SP-immunoreactive varicosities made 
synapses, SP synapses made up a large proportion of the total 
number of synapses in the myenteric ganglia. In the sample of 
6 tangential sections, 143 nonimmunoreactive synapses were 
found in addition to the 128 immunoreactive ones. Thus, 47% 
of the total synapses were made by nerve fiber profiles that 
contained SP (range of percentages of positive synapses in each 
of 6 tangential sections, 43.1-55.5%). Nonimmunoreactive syn- 
apses were also formed almost exclusively on nerve cell bodies 

or on nonvesiculated nerve processes. Of the 143 nonimmu- 
noreactive synapses, only 2 occurred on vesicle-containing nerve 
fiber profiles. Thus, out of the sample of immunoreactive plus 
nonimmunoreactive synapses examined in this study, 2 out of 
27 1 (or 0.7%) of the synapses were made on vesiculated nerve 
fiber profiles. These results serve as quantitative confirmation 
of previous observations (e.g., Gabella, 1972; Cook and Burn- 
stock, 1976) that synapses on vesicle-containing nerve fiber pro- 
files are rare in myenteric ganglia of guinea pig ileum. SP-im- 
munoreactive synapses were also found, but not quantified, in 
the one sample of proximal small intestine and in the one sample 
of extrinsically denervated small intestine that were examined. 

There appeared to be a marked spatial segregation of SP- 
immunoreactive synapses towards the periphery of myenteric 
ganglia. Processes that received SP-immunoreactive synapses 
were usually located peripherally rather than centrally within 
the ganglia. Axosomatic SP synapses were preferentially formed 
on small neurons, the cell bodies of which lay near the surfaces 
of the ganglia or near the nerve fibers of the internodal strands 
where they traveled through the ganglia. Many of the neurons 
with SP synapses had processes that reached the surfaces of the 
ganglia and were directly exposed to the extraganglionic space 
without a covering of glial cell cytoplasm (Fig. 2, d, e). In ganglia 
that were DAB-reacted in the presence of imidazole, some of 
the nerve cell bodies that received SP synapses also contained 
SP-immunoreactivity. In one ultrathin section, a superficially 
located nerve cell body was found to receive 3 SP synapses; this 
observation suggests that around some myenteric neurons, syn- 
apse-forming SP-positive nerve fibers occur in baskets, which 
are concealed at the light microscopic level by the mass of SP 
varicosities in the neuropil. 

SP-immunoreactive nerve fiber profiles in the internodal 
strands were also examined. Immunoreactive as well as non- 
immunoreactive vesicle-containing nerve fiber profiles were 
concentrated near the surfaces of the internodal strands. Both 
positive and negative vesiculated profiles were often exposed to 
the extraganglionic space without a covering of glial cell cyto- 
plasm. On the other hand, immunoreactive and nonimmuno- 
reactive profiles without vesicles were found both centrally and 
peripherally within the internodal strands. 

In control experiments, no labeled fibers were found by light 
or electron microscopy when myenteric ganglia were incubated 
without primary antiserum or incubated with anti-SP antiserum 
that had been absorbed with 1 O-5 M SP. After being stained with 
anti-SP that had been absorbed with 1O-6 M SP, myenteric gan- 
glia contained rare immunoreactive fibers by both light and 
electron microscopy. 

Discussion 
Nature of the SP-like antigen in guinea pig small intestine 
High-pressure liquid chromatography and radioimmunoassay 
have shown that the SP-like immunoreactivity in extracts of 
myenteric plexus from guinea pig ileum is due to the authentic 
undecapeptide (Murphy et al., 1982). Moreover, SP-like ma- 
terial extracted from the whole gut wall (Holzer et al., 1981) 
and SP-like immunoreactivity released by elevated K+ concen- 
tration or electrical field stimulation (Holzer, 1984) have iden- 
tical elution patterns to authentic SP on gel chromatography. 
Material with SP-like activity from extracts of myenteric plexus 
and the SP-like substance released from enteric nerves by stim- 
ulation have also been shown to act on the same receptors as 
authentic SP when bioassayed on guinea pig ileum (Franc0 et 
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Figure 2. Electron micrographs of SP-immunoreactive synapses on nerve cell bodies in myenteric ganglia of guinea pig small intestine. a, The 
cell body (NC@ of a small myenteric neuron is surrounded by many SP-positive vesicle-containing profiles. One of these profiles, which is indicated 
by the box marked b and shown at higher magnification in b, forms a synapse on the cell body. There is also a dense network of SP-immunoreactive 
nerve fiber profiles in the neuropil. The nerve cell body lies close to the surface of the ganglion. Tangential section. No imidazole intensification. 
E, extraganglionic space; G, enteric glial cell. Scale bar, 5 pm. b and c, Two sections through the nerve fiber profile indicated by box b in a. The 
sections were separated by about 100 nm. The synapse shows a well-defined specialization (arrowheads) on the postsynaptic membrane. Scale bar 
in b, 500 nm, applies to b and c. d, A myenteric neuron receives a synapse from an immunoreactive profile, which is indicated by the box marked 
e and shown at a higher power in e. Other immunoreactive and nonimmunoreactive nerve fiber profiles (arrowheads) also form synapses on the 
neuron. Parts of the nerve cell body (NCB) reach the surface of the ganglion (arrows), where they are exposed to the extraganglionic space (e) 
without a covering of glial cytoplasm. Transverse section. No imidazole intensification. LA4, longitudinal muscle. Scale bar, 5 pm. e, The synapse 
made by the nerve fiber profile indicated by box e in d has an obvious postsynaptic density (arrowheads). e, extmgaqlionic space. Scale bar, 500 nm. 
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Figure 3. Electron micrographs of SP-immunoreactive synapses on nerve processes in guinea pig myenteric ganglia. u-c, Serial sections through 
SP-positive nerve fiber profile that makes a synapse on a nonvesiculated nerve process @VP). The synaptic site shows a well-defined postsynaptic 
membrane specialization (arrowheads), and there are small round vesicles lined up along the presynaptic membrane. The positive profile contains 
mainly small round vesicles and a few large granular vesicles. The nerve process receiving the synapse lay within 1 Frn of the surface of the ganglion. 
Tangential section. No imidaziole intensification. Scale bar in c, 500 nm, applies to u-c. d, SP-containing nerve fiber profile forms a synapse 
(arrowheads) on a large nonvesiculated nerve process (NP). The positive profile contains a high proportion of large granular vesicles. Tangential 
section. Imidazole intensification. Scale bar, 500 nm. e, SP-immunoreactive nerve fiber profile makes a synapse (arrowheads) on a small nonves- 
iculated nerve process (IV). Tangential section. No imidazole intensification. Scale bar, 500 nm. f; A very small nonvesiculated nerve process, 
which is possibly a dendritic spine, receives a synapse (arrowheads) from a nerve fiber profile that contains SP immunoreactivity. Tangential section. 
Imidazole intensification. Scale bar, 500 nm. 

al., 1979). Furthermore, the antiserum used here does not cross- that antibody labeling of intestinal nerves fixed for electron 
react significantly with other tachykinins that could be present microscopy can be prevented by pre-equilibration of the anti- 
in enteric nerves-neurokinin A, kassinin, physaelamin, and serum with SP. All these data strongly suggest that SP in the 
eledoisin (Morris et al., 1986)-and we have shown in this study tissue is localized by this antiserum and that the vesiculated 
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profiles labeled here contain authentic SP. However, it cannot 
be excluded that other immunochemically similar molecules 
have also been detected. 

Vesicles in SP-immunoreactive nerve fibers 

The SP-immunoreactive profiles seen in this study contained 
SCV and LGV in ratios that differed markedly between indi- 
vidual profiles. In general, the range of variability in the pro- 
portions of SCV and LGV in SP profiles was similar to that 
found in profiles containing SCV and LGV from conventionally 
processed gut. Thus, the SP profiles have no distinctive ultra- 
structural feature that allows them to be differentiated from 
other SCV/LGV profiies. This conclusion is not surprising be- 
cause all neuropeptide-immunoreactive nerve fibers in the gut 
studied to date contain similar types of vesicles and because 
neuropeptides are often colocalized in enteric neurons (see Costa 
et al., 1986a; Llewellyn-Smith, 1987). It also reinforces the view 
that immunocytochemistry is the only reliable method of dis- 
tinguishing, at the ultrastructural level, nerve fibers that contain 
different neuropeptides. 

Synaptic relationships of SP-immunoreactive nerve fibers 

Synapses can be defined in 2 ways: functionally by their ability 
to transmit information from one neuron to another neuron or 
effector cell or morphologically by the structural specializations 
they show when viewed with an electron microscope. In the 
present study, we found that many vesicle-containing SP-pos- 
itive profiles were directly apposed to every myenteric neuron 
and that in the neuropil reactive vesiculated profiles often con- 
tacted other vesiculated and nonvesiculated nerve profiles. 
However, only a very small proportion (about 0.6%) of the 
contacts between positive profiles and other neuronal structures 
showed morphologically identifiable synaptic specializations with 
clustering of vesicle presynaptically and fuzzy electron-dense 
material postsynaptically. We have assumed that these ultra- 
structurally specialized contacts by SP profiles represent func- 
tional synapses. However, it is not clear whether the close ap- 
positions without specializations are also effective sites of 
neurotransmission. 

Morphologically identifiable SP synapses were found to be 
most common on the somata of small nerve cells, which lay at 
the edges of the ganglia or near the internodal strands. These 
neurons are almost certainly S neurons, one of the two electro- 
physiologically defined types of myentric neurons (Hirst et al., 
1975) since neurons of the other electrophysiological type (AH 
neurons) have large cell bodies and are centrally placed within 
the ganglia (see below). Included among the S neurons are the 
motor neurons to the muscle (Furness et al., 1988b). Other S 
neurons are possibly interneurons in the myenteric plexus, al- 
though there is as yet no direct evidence for this assumption. 
Some of the small neurons that received many SP-positive syn- 
apses were themselves SP immunoreactive. SP-containing nerve 
fibers represent about half of the nerve fibers in the circular 
muscle, where they are thought to play an excitatory role (Llew- 
ellyn-Smith et al., 1988b). All the nerve fibers to the circular 
muscle arise from nerve cell bodies in the myenteric plexus 
(Wilson et al., 1987). These data are consistent with the sug- 
gestion that at least some of the small myenteric neurons that 
receive ultrastructurally identifiable SP-immunoreactive syn- 
apses are motor neurons to the muscle. What roles these SP- 
immunoreactive inputs might play in the microcircuitry of the 
enteric nervous system is not known, but they are very likely 

to be excitatory (Katayama and North, 1978; Katayama et al., 
1979). 

AH neurons constitute the other electrophysiologically de- 
fined type of myenteric neuron. Between 10 and 35% of myen- 
teric neurons belong to this group (Furness and Costa, 1987). 
These neurons have large, smooth cell bodies (Dogiel Type II 
morphology), are usually located centrally within the ganglia, 
and often give rise to several long processes (Bomstein et al., 
1984a; Erde et al., 1985; Iyer et al., 1988). About 85% of AH 
neurons are immunoreactive for calcium binding protein (cal- 
bindin D 28K) and do not provide terminals to the muscle 
(Furness et al., 1988a; Iyer et al., 1988). The other AH neurons 
are also presumed not to supply the muscle. AH neurons receive 
morphologically identifiable synapses (Erde et al., 1985; Llew- 
ellyn-Smith et al., 1988a; Pompolo and Fumess, 1988), but this 
study indicates that few, if any, of these are likely to be SP- 
immunoreactive. However, each AH cell undoubtedly receives 
a large number of ultrastructurally unspecialized contacts from 
SP-positive vesiculated nerve fiber profiles, since this is the case 
for all myenteric neurons. On the basis of electrophysiological 
experiments, SP has been suggested to contribute to slow esps 
in both S and AH neurons (Katayama and North, 1978; Ka- 
tayama et al., 1979; Morita et al., 1980; Johnson et al., 1981; 
Bornstein et al., 1984b). The results of this study suggest that 
if SP is involved in generating slow esps in AH cells, it is likely 
to act through morphologically nonspecialized contacts rather 
than through contacts that show the generally accepted ultra- 
structural features of a synapse. 
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